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Depending on availability some products in this 
catalogue may be substituted with similar and 

equally good artisan products.
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gourmet food for everyday living

The entire catering team were faultless from
the initial support of selecting the orders for a 
large event, to the delivery. The food was
exceptional, by far the best we have ever 
experienced in Dubai in my 7 years here. 
Thank you, we’ll certainly be in touch.

Jack Lewis, Orangebox

The food was amazing, presentation spot
on and the service impeccable. Our guests
were raving about the food with the 
showstopper being the incredible grazing 
table. A huge thank you to your team for 
being so accommodating and professional 
from start to finish. You really did help take 
our anniversary party to the next level.

James

One of the things we appreciate the 
most about Jones the Grocer is how 
accommodating they are with our
 requests (even though some of them
come in last minute). The positive and
gracious attitude of their staff always 
makes them stand out. We are very
 pleased to work closely with them.

INSEAD business school
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We're proud to freshly prepare all our food 
from scratch every day. Our preparation 
method cannot guarantee that our food is 
allergen free. Vegan dishes are made using
vegan recipes, but are not suitable for those
with milk or egg allergies.



Rise and shine with handmade croissants, pastries, muffins, granola pots and cookies.

assorted filled viennoiserie 

assorted fresh viennoiserie   

assorted mini muffins   

assorted cookies

mixed berry granola pots     

serves 6-8                  
contains 
5 of our best cured or cooked artisan meats
Marinated artichokes 
Red peppers stuffed with soft cheese
Finest artisan crackers and breadsticks 
Plump olives and caperberries

brilliant brekkie

wheat-free nuts veganvegetarian

box of 12 | AED
box of 12 | AED

 118

98

58

98

138

     

peach and apricot granola pots      

fig and pecan granola pots 

mango strawberry bircher pots     

fruit skewers        

assorted chef’s selection, box of 60

     

136

128

298

118

398

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.com
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Baps are traditionally baked butter buns, softer and a tad smaller than the usual
bun, making them perfect for a quick bite. Whether it’s a bap, a roll or a bread loaf, 
they're baked from scratch everyday and hand filled with the finest ingredients. 

smoked salmon            

tuna and mayo             

beef pastrami

egg mayo

assorted chef’s selection, box of 24                                   

tuna and spinach with smokey paprika aioli and slaw wrap 
 chicken avocado and crispy beef bacon multigrain sandwich  
lamb shoulder, greek yoghurt and roast red pepper rosemary bread sandwich
grilled courgette rocket and spanish red onion ciabatta         
grilled halloumi zaatar rubbed roast butternut squash, olive tapenade, basil pesto, 
pomegranate, rocket ciabatta
turkey, brie and cranberry baguette with rocket and spanish red onion   
assorted chef’s selectionvegetarian

vegetarian vegan nuts

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.commini sandwichesbeautiful baps

box of 12 | AED
268

188

188

158

box of 20 | AED
268
488
498

398
468

468
420

388
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Get your party swinging with fabulous finger food. 
They’re sweet and savoury and go beautifully with 
whatever you pour. 

spiced veal chorizo & prawn           

pumpkin arancini            

brie cheese tartlet           
 
silver dollar pancakes, with cream cheese & smoked salmon           

foie gras terrine 

goat's cheese tartine           

beef empanada       
 
mini grilled sweet potato, with chili smashed avocado 
& feta 

melon, wagyu coppa & shropshire blue skewer 

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.comsensational canapés

box of 12 | AED 
129

assorted canapés party box of 48 serves aprox 10 pax         

wheat-free chillivegetarian

495

“ “I loved the canapés and so did everyone else! 
They were the perfect bite, and the range of 
types and flavours really rocked the night.

Haya 
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Featuring our greatest hits, get the party pumping with these chart toppers. They’re 
bite-sized, easy to pass around and cooked to order.

fish & chip boxes  

harissa chicken skewers   

smoked chicken hot dogs 

grilled chicken sliders

quinoa mushroom sliders   

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.comultimate party nibbles

wagyu beef sliders

 truffle mushroom risotto, box of 6 

mac and four cheese, pot of 6

get the party started with our slider selection, box of 24 | 8 of each
wagyu beef | chicken | quinoa truffle
 

wheat-free dairy-freevegetarian

box of 12 | AED
278

188

228

248

238

box of 12 | AED
328

188

488
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Greens hand-selected by our chefs for freshness, quality and flavour. And if you didn’t 
know it already, every single ingredient is made from scratch. 

Don't worry, we've learned a lot about what little ones eat over the years. It tastes good
and it's natural. 

hand thrown mini pizzas, tomato sauce, cheddar, mozzarella, basil

mac and four cheeses, cheddar, shropshire blue, parmesan, mascarpone 

baked chicken,  panko crumbed chicken breast 

crispy chicken sliders, cheddar cheese, beef bacon

wagyu beef sliders, wagyu patty, smoked beef bacon, salad, cheddar, brioche bun

loaded potato skins

assorted chef’s selection, box of 32

 

 

 

 

black quinoa and kale salad pot                                      
saffron pearl couscous salad pot                                       
jones caesar salad pot                                                        
papaya and prawn salad pot                                             

   wheat-free chillivegan

vegetarian

kids’s parties

pot of 6 | AED
268
248
268
248

box of 12 | AED
198

238

198

268

328

198

568

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.comsublime salads kid’s parties
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Handmade daily in our stores, they're a divine treat 
anytime. 

strawberry tarts     

valrhona chocolate brownies          

valrhona earl grey tea chocolate truffles   

mini lemon meringue tart         

berry choux buns

pistachio cakes

honey cakes  

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.combite sized pastries

nuts

box of 12 | AED
98

98

98

98

118

128

118

“ “These pastries are perfectly bite-sized, and everyone 
absolutely adored them. Great flavours, melt in your 
mouth, and just the right sweetness too. Absolutely 
loved them, especially the honey cake.

Farha 

baked everyday with love
We bake bread and make pastry from scratch every 
morning using natural ingredients, kneading passion 

and love into every creation. 
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Whole cakes perfect for any celebration and we'll add a personal message for you.

valrhona chocolate cake 2.6kg

honey cake 2.5kg

pistachio cake 2kg

rainbow vanilla cake 2kg

carrot cake 2kg - serves 10 

carrot cake 3kg - serves 16

wheat-free nuts dairy-freevegetarian

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.comcakes and tarts

apple cinnamon crumble 2kg

lemon meringue tart  1.8kg

orange & almond cake 2kg

strawberry tart 1.8kg

298

265

298

210

190

360

140

265

180

180

serves 12 | AED serves 12 | AED “ “

You know these cakes are good 
when everyone pops out their 
phones to take a picture and then 
promptly proceed to devour the 
entire serving. Delicious cakes that 
made our special occasion even 
more memorable.

Jenna
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Platter boxes designed for drinks parties, office lunches or for
lazy suppers with friends. 

They use fresh, often seasonal ingredients and 
they may vary slightly depending on the time of the year.

salmon gravlax platter box
serves 6-8                  
Jones’ world-famous beetroot cured gravlax salmon with all 
the trimmings. 

contains 
Beetroot salmon gravlax       
Smoked salmon 
Chive cream cheese 
Sumac Greek yoghurt 
Beetroot lavosh 
House baked grissini
Soft boiled eggs
Red vine and yellow vine tomatoes
Avocado
Caperberries
Sliced seasonal vegetables 

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.comperfect platter boxes

dairy-free

“ “The platter box I ordered was the star of the show, 
I feel like everyone enjoyed it and it got me the most 
compliments! It was beautifully constructed and very 
vibrant, and it was something unique and new for my 
guests to try out. The beetroot gravlax definitely stole 
the spotlight!

Jennifer

AED 445
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the artisan cheese box
serves 6-8                   
contains 
5 European artisan cheeses 
Jones spiced quince jam 
Finest artisan crackers and breadsticks 
Premium nuts and dried fruits

nuts vegetarian

the artisan charcuterie box
serves 6-8                  
contains 
5 of our best cured or cooked artisan meats
Marinated artichokes 
Red peppers stuffed with soft cheese
Finest artisan crackers and breadsticks 
Plump olives and caperberries

nuts

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.com

Prune and walnut roulade 
Plump olives and cornichons 
Grapes and seasonal berries 

Vine tomatoes 
Dijon mustard
Jones caramelized onion jam
Grapes and seasonal berries

perfect platter boxes

AED 795

AED 585
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the vegan crudités box 

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.com

serves 8-10                   

contains
Seasonal crudités and baby veg 
Red pepper hummus  
Avocado hummus 
Almond stuffed olives
Finest artisan crackers and breadsticks 

serves 6-8                   
contains
Seasonal berries
Earl grey tea infused dark chocolate truffles
Our pick of the best of the season’s fruits 
Macarons

nuts vegan

 
Chunks of fresh coconut
Dried fruits
Premium pistachios 
Roasted fresh hazelnuts 

Olive tapenade 
Chickpea pops 
Premium pistachios 
Grapes 

perfect platter boxes

the seasonal fruit box AED 495

AED 375
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to order: www.jonesthegrocer.com  | jones catering | 25

We began our journey in Australia and grillin’ outdoors is in our DNA. Trust us 
with a brilliant BBQ. 

2 skewers or 1 skewer and 1 slider | 1 cut + choice of rub | 2 sides

skewers
grilled ribeye skewer with spicy tahina sauce 
harissa chicken skewer with red pepper emulsion 

cuts
140g salmon fillet with ginger, fennel, spring onion and sesame 
150g herb marinated chicken with chermoula sauce 
150g Aussie black angus prepared with jones dry rub and dressing 
of your choice  

rub me up
smoke house – classic blend of rich smoky flavors 
fiery outback – a blend with fiery chilli finish
melbourne café – a blend with a touch of jones signature coffee

sliders
mini jones wagyu beef sliders
crispy chicken with smoky paprika 
quinoa truffle mushroom slider

sides
grilled corn on the cob
jacked potato with sour cream 
jeweled cous cous with sundried tomato and feta cheese
creamy mashed potato

Prices include ingredients and chefs. BBQ grill and additional equipment available on request. Get in touch with our 
catering team to book your BBQ on 800jones@jonesthegrocer.com. 

vegetarian

29
20

49
69
79

25
25
25

13
13
18
18

barbecues

price per person | AED

per unit | AED

175

to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.com

bbq package

the jones bbq menu

Phenomenal barbecue set-up at my 
backyard bbq party. The meats were 
cooked on-site and Jones absolutely 
knocked it out off the park. Great 
food and top-notch service!

“ “

Sara
jones the grocer catering | 25



to order: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.comgrazing tables

Grazing table was a wow factor for our NYE 
party. Everyone was taking photos of that 
beauty, but equally enjoying high quality 
cheese and nibbles. Team was beyond
fantastic.

“ “

Emmanuel private NYE party

They're sumptuous and stunning. Perfect for nibbling and lingering over. 

Call 800JONES and we'll tailor one just for you. 

 2900
 5900

 12600

at a minimum, a grazing table carries
200 grams of artisan cheese per person 
120 grams of charcuterie per person
500 grams of fruit per person

Plus canapes, crackers, chutneys and nuts. 
Table for 10 pax starting from 
Table for 20 pax starting from 
Table for 60 pax starting from 

AED
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classic cooking class

* 4 – 8 persons per group
* Instructions from an expert chef
* Own ingredients and cooking stations
* Each person cooks their own dish
* Includes welcome drinks, refreshments and your own dish
* Bronze, silver and gold categories available
* Jones apron and a participation certificate for all entrants
* Duration 2 hours
* From AED 259 per person
 

Classic cooking classes are perfect for team building in small groups. They're intimate 
and fun learning with guidance from an expert chef.

watch and learn demos
Learn to prepare a starter and a main course along with the art of plating your dishes. 
* 4 – 8 persons per group, could be more
* Great for a relaxing and informative session
* Great for foodies who want to learn tips and tricks 
* Welcome drinks refreshments and a sit-down meal at the end
* Apron and certificate for all guests
* Q&A with our talented chefs
* Duration 1.5 hours
* From AED 259 per person
 

to order: www.jonesthegrocer.com  | jones catering | 27

to book: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.comteam building events
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* 4 – 8 kids per group
* Great for ages 4 and upwards
* Perfect for birthday parties
* A kid’s chef hat and certificate for each child
* Duration 1 hour
* From AED 149 per person
 

the mystery box cooking competition 

* 4 – 8 participants or per group
* Get thinking outside the box!
* Challenge for cooks and novices alike
* Encourages collaboration
* There will be a winning team
* A certificate and Jones apron included for all entrants
* Duration 2 hours
* From AED 229 per person 

This super team building event presents two or more teams with a box of mystery ingredients. 
Each team collaborates to cook a main course which will be judged by a panel of Jones experts.  

to book: 800JONES@jonesthegrocer.comkids’s workshopsteam building events

Perfect for birthdays or any group celebration. They're fun and full of learning, 
teaching them how to make healthy treats. 
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